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Background and Objective   
Swallowing disorders commonly occur in stroke patients and may cause aspiration 
pneumonia or malnutrition. Acute stroke patients with severe dysphagia are usually fed 
by nasogastric tube. However, that Method is inconvenience and sometimes causes 
complications such as aspiration pneumonia or diarrhea. The oro-esophageal tube (OE 
tube) was used as an alternative parenteral feeding Method in patients whom safe oral 
feeding was impossible.   The aim of this study was to evaluate the therapeutic effect and 
complications of OE tube in stroke patients with dysphagia.     
 
Methods   
This study was designed as a retrograde medical chart review. The authors reviewed the 
medical records of dysphagic stroke patients who were recommended to use OE tube 
feeding from May 2013 through June 2017. OE tube feeding was indicated for patients 
who had severe dysphagia with decreased gag reflex, but had possible cognitive and hand 
function to achieve OE tube insertion according to the physiatrist’s instruction. Thirty-
eight stroke patients were recommended to use OE tube feeding based on their 
videofluorosopic swallowing study (VFSS) findings. Of these, 17 patients were received OE 
tube feeding training and conventional dysphagia therapy. Follow-up VFSS were 
performed seriously, based on the patients’ condition. If a patient could swallow 
therapeutic food with certain viscosities without serious aspiration or chocking, and 
showed low amount of pharyngeal residue after swallowing during the VFSS, oral feeding 
was considered to start.   Patients’ clinical information including stroke characters, 
duration of intervention, and complications of OE tube feeding were evaluated. Patients 
were divided into the two groups according to final feeding Methods.     
 
Results   
Seventeen patients attempted OE tube feeding. Among them, 11 (64.7%) patients could 
change full oral feeding on their follow-up VFSS evaluation. Table 1 showed demographic 
factors of patients according to the feeding Methods. Full oral feeding was achieved in 
younger patients. Among 9 patients with lateral medullary infarction, 5 (55.6%) patients 
were able to eat orally. However, 75.5% patients showed gastroesophageal reflux disease 
regardless of changing to the oral feeding.   Patients who could change to oral feeding 
were significantly improved swallowing function while patients who could not change to 
oral feeding showed significant improvement only in pharyngeal phase of functional 
dysphagia scale, especially amount of pharyngeal residue (Table2).     



Conclusion   
OE tube feeding itself could facilitated swallowing and assisted stroke patients to 
transition to oral feeding. The OE tube stimulates the pharynx during insertion and 
enhances the swallowing reflex and relaxation of upper esophageal sphincter. This study 
suggests that OE tube training could be a therapeutic Method for patients with severe 
dysphagia after stroke.  
 
 

 
 

 


